
MODULE HANDBOOK

Course: Job Training
Module Level: Bachelor
Code: KLT 301
Sub-heading, if applicable: -
Courses included in the
module, if applicable:

-

Semester/Term: 6th / Third Year
Module Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Moh. Yasin (Head of Physics Department)
Lecturer(s): Lecturers team
Languange: Bahasa Indonesia
Classification within the
Curriculum:

Compulsory Course / Elective Studies

Teaching format/ class hours
per week during semester:

2 hours consultative discussion (50 minutes/hour)

Workload: 2 hours consultative discussion per week, 2 hours independent
study, 13 weeks per semester and total 78 hours per semester ̴
2,6 ECTS*

Credit Points: 2
Requirement(s): Students are taking or already taking 110 SCU
Learning
Goals/Competencies:

General Competence (Knowledge):
1. Demonstrate knowledge about how to work in real world.
2. Demonstrate understanding on how important to keep

commitment, teamwork, discipline in work place.

Specific Competence:
Students are expected to be able to apply and relate physics
knowledge with their job training.

Contents: This course is provided for students to conduct job training in the
field of research or industry. The length of job training is within 4
weeks. Type of chosen job should be approved by student’s
academic supervisor. Students must make written report and
perform presentation to present their result during job training
program.

Soft Skill Attribute: Leadership, effort and ethics
Study/Exam Achievements: Students are considered to be competent and passed if at least

get  40 of maximumscore. The final score is calculated as follow:
30% assignment + 10% seminar + 30% job training report + 30%
job training activities and teamwork

Final index is defined as follow :
A : 75 – 100
AB : 70 - 74.99
B : 65 - 69.99
BC : 60 - 64.99
C : 55 - 59.99
D : 40 - 54.99
E :     0 - 39.99

Forms of Media: Institution equipment



Learning Methods: Job training activities, discussion, assignment and presentation.

Literature(s): Books, scientific journals and other references that are relevant
with job training.

Notes: *Total ECTS = {(total hours workload × 50 min) / 25 hours
Each ECTS is equals with 25 hours.


